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VenueI

Thesaloniki, Greece

22nd & 23rd April 2024 
Venue for the 22nd: Olympic Sports Complex of Panorama, Samanidi Str.
Panorama 
Venue for the 23rd: Cultural Centre of Panorama, 21 Samanidi Str., PC
55236 3



ParticipantsII

PARTICIPANTS

2 participants from each partner.
Participants profile: coaches,
volunteers, trainers and  teachers
interested in the topic of the
project.
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SummaryIII

SUMMARY
 
This project aims to boost the inclusion of visual impaired children in blended teams of lifefoosball through
the promotion of this sport among schools hosting students from 5 to 15 years with sight loss. This project
also addresses other target group: coaches and teachers that will train bleed teams of life foosball in the
schools included in the project training programme.

The objectives we want to achieve by implementing the project, are:
To promote life foosball to the network of schools and associations hosting and following the identified
target beneficiaries by carrying out dissemination/local activities 
To promote the formation of mixed teams of young blind and sighted athletes to take part in training
sessions and mini-tournaments together.
Offer a learning space for coaches and physical education teachers to increase their knowledge of the
rules of the game and possible ways of implementing table football with the right equipment.
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SummaryIII

Final event

Venue for the event on Monday 22nd: Olympic Sports Complex of Panorama, Samanidi Str. Panorama 
Time: from 9h30 to 12h30

The event will be hosted by our partner Youthorama and it will be the occasion for 1000 pupils with and
without Visual Impairment to practice inclusive sports. One of the experiential stations will be human
blindfolded foosball "Fun for all".

Closing meeting 
Venue for the event on Tuesday 23rd: Cultural Centre of Panorama, 21 Samanidi Str., PC 55236
Time: at 10h

Conclusive meeting between all those who worked in the field, the project coordinators and the experts on
the board to share the results and experiences in person. 
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For this Transnational Meeting EACH PARTNER GROUP will organize
its own trip in autonomy and independently. 
Accomodations reservation, Food, Transports will be organized
and managed by individual participants / groups. 

The coordinator will not be responsible for your stay in the Venue. 

All expenses will be paid in advance by the participants. 

Economic rulesIV

ECONOMIC RULES
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For this Transnational Meeting EACH PARTNER GROUP will organize its own trip

in autonomy and independently. Accomodations reservation, Food,

Transports will be organized and managed by individual participants /

groups. The coordinator will not be responsible for your stay in the Venue. All

expenses will be paid in advance by the participants. The coordinator will

reimburse the costs by bank transfer after the delivery of the supporting

documentation.

ReimbursementV

REIMBURSEMENT

Budget limit 575 EUR for participant 

To proceed with the payment request, please complete 
this e-form within 7 days of the transnational meeting. 

https://form.jotform.com/223613449153353 8

https://form.jotformeu.com/91784879424373


Rules for the reimbursementVI

What will not be refundable: 

-An amount greater than the planned budget can never be reimbursed. In case of documentation greater amount, the maximum amount will be

reimbursed.

- receipts, receipts, invoices and any evidence that does not include the date, place and tax reference of the merchant.

- receipts, bills, invoices and any evidence written in pen without the merchant's tax reference.

- receipts, bills, invoices and any evidence bearing the wording: non-tax - pro forma or similar.

-Atm or card receipts are not reimbursable unless accompanied by a corresponding receipts from the merchant or which do not bear the

merchant's tax data.

- transport costs are not reimbursable if not accompanied either by receipts of payment receipts and related tickets or travel documents

(boarding passes in the case of flights)

-online orders (e.g. food delivery) are not refundable unless accompanied by a receipt of payment from the merchant.

- illegible receipts are not refundable, false, incomplete, out-of-focus receipts.

- accommodation costs are not refundable unless accompanied by a receipt of payment with date and place.

- receipts, receipts, invoices and any other evidence charged by several participants at the same time, unless the fee paid is clearly specified fee

paid. If applicable, please attach an ATM or card receipt.

- In the case of foreign currency, the exchange rate applied on the day or month of the beginning of the project in which you participated,

- receipts, invoice receipts and any evidence from foreign countries that contravene the tax regulations of the country of reference.

-requests for reimbursement must be received within 7 (seven) working days from the day of the

meeting.

- requests for documental integration after the submission of the reimbursement request are not accepted of the reimbursement request.

- for any disputes please fill in the specific form.
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CONTACT PROJECT COORDINATOR
Isabel Atienza +39 3273287139

OFFICIAL EMAIL
life4allfoosball@gmail.com
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Eloisa Casadei +39 328 1056095 

https://www.piattaformaprogetti.eu/lif4all-foosball/

https://www.piattaformaprogetti.eu/lif4all-foosball/

